"Hey, Frog," said Jason as he slid the van door open and stepped inside. He looked at the digital clock above the intercom system. The flashing green digits proclaimed the time: eight fifty-five.

"Hey, Jason." Frog waved without looking up from his monitor.

"You are on time," came the Inspector's voice through the speaker. "Now, come around to my office."

Jason obeyed, hopping down onto the sidewalk and strolling up to the driver's door. There, sitting at the wheel, was a woman Jason estimated was in her mid-thirties, with brown hair done up in a ponytail and a pair of blue-rimmed bifocals.

"Inspector Kris?" he asked through the open window.

"And you're Jason?" she responded. "Nice to meet you. Let's get this over with."

"Yes, sir."

"So you'll be supporting P.T.H.—that is, the guy you call Frog—on Richmond. There are many extra folding chairs piled up at the back of the van; take one and set up next to P.T.H. Here's your laptop, and an install disc for the monitoring software," she passed a thick manila envelope through the window to Jason, "once you've configured the software, return the disc inside this envelope. P.T.H. will help you with the configuration, and will give you some training. Now... a code name. Yes, you will be M1A0."

"M1A0?" Jason asked. It seemed excessive, seeing as next to the Inspector, Frog, and himself, there was only the five-man Oakland team and the one-man Albany and El Cerrito teams, meaning that LAW1 was only ten people.

"Yes, M1A0. I look forward to your hard work," Kris smiled, looking down over her glasses at the young man. Jason nodded and, envelope in hand, headed back into the van.

He pulled a folding chair up, placing it next to Frog's, and dropped the manila envelope on the desk next to Frog's laptop.

"Listen up, all," said the Inspector via intercom, "this is your new colleague, M1A0."

A couple of the Oakland guys in the back of the van burst out laughing.

"We'll just call you Meow for convenience," one of them chuckled.

Jason was incensed, but didn't respond to the jabs of his seniors. Silently, he opened the envelope.

"Aww shit, an Apple?" whined Jason as he slid a sleek silver laptop out. He noticed a few scratches on its bezel as he opened it up, and added, "and a used one, too?"

"Don't complain, M1A0," chastised the Inspector, "it was a gift from the TSA."

"Don't complain, Meeeeow," cooed the one Oakland guy. 

Jason was crestfallen; his colleagues were asses and he would need to burn $130 on another copy of Windows XP for his work machine.
